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INTRODUCTION
The growing need for high-grade concentrates requires 

the Intensive exploitation of all the ore bodies from which 
such concentrates can be obtained. The exhaustion of the old, 
rich ore bodies has focused the attention of the mining com
panies on the low-grade ores, which are more common and con
tain remarkable amounts of the elements so essentiel to mod
e m  Industry,

For almost half a century the flotation processes have 
proved their efficiency In the concentration of many metalllo 
and nonmetalllc minerals. Like many other processes of revo
lutionary Importance In the technical development of the mod
ern Industry, the flotation techniques are not the creation 
of armchair en Ineers or research physicists. Just as for 
many other old techniques, rational research to explain the 
mechanism of the phenomena resulting In the processes of 
flotation has only recently been undertaken. Though the re
sults of this research are at present far from able to give 
a satisfactory explanation of the phenomena Involved, at least 
they have shown that the mechanism of collection depends upon 
several physical variai)!es.

Temperature seems to be one of the least understood of



these variables#
Very likely the Influence of temperature on flotation 

was first obcerved by an observant flotation operator rather 
than by a researcher or a physicist# The varying efficiency of 
plants treating the seme minerals but located In regions show
ing strong differences In their climates, must have certainly 
puzzled the more alert mlneral-dreoclng engineers# The peculiar 
changes In the. efficiency of the came plant with the cliange 
in season probably have produced more than one problem for the 
manager *

The foregoing circumstances are probably the cause of
the heat-treatment techniques already adopted by certain plants
on a rather empirical basis#

The development of the modem theories of solids, the 
refinement of the understanding of the surffice phenomena, and 
the use of modern techniques will be useful tools by means of 
which the reoeĝ irchers will be able to comprehend and to for
mulate a theory capable of explaining these phenoirena.

The aim of the author was not a recetiroh Involving all
the most Important minerals and all the knovm reagents, for
such a problem would have spread over on unreasonably large 
area# Nor was the objective to Include all of tho fun ntala 
Involved, which obviously would require the tcxtbook-slzed 
development of an acceptable theory of flotation, which at 
this date does not yet exist#

The experiments were llrltod to six ores —  a fluorspar 
ore, a manganese oxide ore, two zinc ores, and two lead ores —  an;



to a limited number of reagents chosen among those most cur
rently used In flotation practice.

The experiments were carried out at different tempera
tures, with all the other flotation varlal^les held constant, 
as shown on the following pages.

The first part of this paper Is devoted to the review 
of the leading hypotheses of collection which are most gener
ally accepted at present and to the development of a basic 
hypothesis concerning the effect of temperature on collec
tion.

The second part of the paper Is a detailed report on 
the tests performed and on the observations regarding them.

The third part of the paper presents the conclusions drawn 
from the analysis of the experimental results.

The paper Is presented under the following main headings:
Oollectlng Power and Temperature
Experimental Work
Conclusions
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COLLECTING POWER AND TÊ iPEHATUItE 
Three Main Hypotheses on Ccllectoi''-Ooatlng Mechanism

Ever since flotation liac become one of the most Impor
tant mineral henefIclatlon processes, a number of theories 
have been proposed to explain what happens from the moment 
In which the mineral enters In contact with the different 
reagents to the time at which the concentrate-bearing froth 
Is removed from the last flotation cell.

The leading hypotheses which are most general].y accep
ted at present are the chemical-reaction hypothesis, the 
**Ionic'* adsorption hypothesis, and the "neutral molecule'* 
adsorption hypothesis.

The chemical-reaction hypothesis Is stated as follows 
by Taggart, Taylor, end Kholl " All dissolved reagents 
which, In flotation pulps either by action on the to-be-floated 
or on the not-to-be-floatod particles affect their floatabll- 
Ity, function by reason of chemical reactions of well recog
nized types between the re gents and the particle affected."

The "ionic" adsorption hypothesis proposed by Wark ^  
and supported by Gaud in ^  has been stated by the latter as
follows; " All ions dissolved in a flotation pulp liquor



adsorb at mineral surfaces# At each mineral surface, the ad
sorption of each dissolved Ion Is specific; I.e. It depends 
upon the dissolved Ion and upon the mineral; this specific 
Ion adsorption Is also a function of the concentration of the 
dissolved Ion under consideration and of that of other dis
solved Ions. If and when a sufficient proportion of the min
eral surface Is covered by the effective collector Ions, the 
particle becomes floatable."

Tlie theory of " neutral molecule " adsorption advanced 
by Cook ^  asserts that " only the adsorption of neutral 
collector molecules will render a surface hydrophobic and 
capable of adhering to an air bubble. The adsorption of Ions 
In pairs to occupy adjacent surface sites Is regarded. If It 
should occur, to be equivalent to molecular adsorption. In 
general the free acid, (KX), formed by hydrolysis of the col
lector salt, will be the effective onlonlc collecting agent, 
and the free base, (20H), similarly formed, will be the ef
fective cationic collector."

The chenleal reaction theory Is at present the object 
of strong criticism, particularly by Wark and Cox Their 
main objection Is that some of the salts which, according to 
Taggart, the collector forms with the elements of the mineral 
are not formed when the same collector Is made to react with 
the same elements not assembled In the crystalline structure.

The adsorption theory seems to be closer to the physi
cal reality; furthermore a rather satisfactory explanation 
of the effects of temperature on flotation can be obtained by
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adopting It.

Adsorption and Temperature
According to the modern physico-chemical viewpoint ^

" the surface of a liquid Is In a state of strain or unsat
uration, and that of a solid has, similarly, a residual field 
of force; there will consequently be a tendency which Is ul
timately res3)onslble for the phenomenon of adsorption" and 
" It Is very probable that adsorption occurs on all surfaces."

Experimental works have shovm. that variations of pressure 
and temperature produce remarkable variations of the extent 
of adsorption and that adsorption Is related to the charac
teristics both of the adsorl^ent and of the adsorbate#

It has been accepted for some years that there are two 
m^ln types of adsorption of gases by solids first,
known as Van der Waals adsorption, Involves forces of a phys
ical nature, such as the "dispersion forces" discussed by F. 
lx)ndon; the second type Involves attractions analogous to 
valence.

Van der Waals adsorption Is characterized by relatively 
small heats of adsorption and by tho fact that the equilib
rium between solid and gas Is reversible.

Tlie second type of adsorption, called cliemlsorption be
cause It Involves forces of a chemical natui'e, occurs espe
cially at higher temperatures# *Die fact that the forces are 
similar to those concerned In chemical combination Is Indi
cated by the heats of adsorption, which are of the order of



20 to 100 kilooolorlos per mole
Tho bonds form^ed between the material of the ourfaee and 

the adsorbed gas are thus ^ilmoat as strong as l n r existing 
In stai:le ùtolohlomotrlo Ĝ '"''Ounds. Gomo evidence for the 
view according to which checlsorptlon, f%loo called "activated 
adsorption", Involvce forcée of a chemical nature Ic provided 
by the fact that the adsorption Is often Irreversible.

The adsorption proceosee for gases on solids have been 
studied mathematically by meana of the theory of absolute re
action rates ^ , under the aseumptlon that the adsorption 
process Ic simply a blmolecular reaction Involving a molecule 
or atom from the gas phase and on atom of tlie solid or. In 
general, on active point occupying a fixed position on the 
adsorbing surface,

Reaction, l#e*, adsorption, then Involves tho formation 
of an activated complex between tho gas molecule anC the 
point on surface, and the rate of tho process Is given 
by tho rate of passage of this complex ovor a potontlal-ener- 
gy barrier# The height of the bm^rler Is, of course, the en
ergy of activation for adsorption*

Tlie 1 lo formula for the reaction rate Is

V =0 o o” f“f , ' (1)a t gi 0
Where t
o_ lo the concentration In gas phase;

Is the concentration of adsorption centers;
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lo the complete partition function for the activated 
complexes ;

? represents the ccpriete partition function fo%̂  unit vol- 6
ume of the gae undergoing Ndaorptlon;
Is the complete partition function for the adsorption
centers ;

k Ic the Boltp: 4nn*s constant*
h Ic the Planck*8 constant;
E reprecentc the energy of activation for adcorptlon per 

single molecule at the absol^tte zero;
T roprosente tho absolute temperature of tho ayetern*

Further auoumptlons on the kinetic etato of the adcor- 
bod layer8 allow a more epoclflc mtatement of the partition 
function Involved* The preceding analytical expression of 
the rate of adsorption Is baaed upon tho fact that tho adsor
bate particles are In the gaaeouo state before adsorption end 
furthermore that the surface of the solid la perfectly uni
form*

In the opcciflc cace of the problem we fire referring to, 
the molecules are In liquid phase and the solid surfaces are 
far from being uniform# Very likely# therefore# tlie effects 
duo to the Irregularity of the surface and those accompanying 
the existence of a liquid phase make it Imposclble to use 
Equation 1 for quantitative work; ncvortheloce the Importance 
of Equation 1 depends upon tho fact that It shows tho Impor
tance of temperature on the aocoleratlon of the adsorption



prooGBsea when the energy of activation E is not negllgillo; 
and there is no reason to provont U8 from asoumlng that on 
equation of the type

V = f(a, h, 0, *.*, T) (2)
holds for adsorption from liquids*

Unfortunately, an equation of type 2 hao not yet boon 
discovered, as far as I know*

Cook and Last In one of their papers ^  have used on 
equation substantially equal to Equation 1 ao one of t W  otart' 
Ing points for t?%elr theory of the collection mecTmnlsm of 
ololc acid on fluorspar*

Tlie experimcmta carried out during the pi ont reoearch 
and deocrlbed later, were underta&ien to chow the of foot of 
température upon the oollectlng power of a certain number of 
rc'contc In roopect to a certain number of minerals.

Hie basic assumption has been. In line ivlth tho theory 
of Last and Cook, that whonever It Is reasonable to believe 
that tho collector-coating occurs ac on adsorption phenomenon, 
then the effect of temperature must be rworkable. In agree
ment with tho (llmenolonal 1-uatlon 2*

atlonshln Detwe^_ Collecj
Tei/pcrature 
1) Fatty Acids

In a paper of fundamental Importance In regard to tho 
explonatlon of the phenomena Involved In flotation processes,
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which appeared In 1927, A.M.GaudIn ^  described the results 
obtained by a series of tests carried out on galena with 
laurlc acid, with a constant amiount of reagent and at dif
ferent temperatures. Hie tests showed conclusively that this 
acid Is a satisfactory reagent when used at temperatures a- 
bove Its melting point, and that Its efficiency Increases 
with temperature.

Unfortunately the paper does not specify whether the ore 
was a synthetic one or^ If not, what kind of gongue was asso
ciated with galena* No explanation was given by the author, 
but the example was given to demonstrate the fallacy of the 
view of other authors according to whom the success of the 
fatty acids as collectors should depend upon the presence or 
absence of the double bond In the molecules of the fatty 
acids.

In a paper which appeared 26 years later, In 1953, R.T.
Huhkl and O.Vartlanen 2/ o;p the Institute of Technology of 
Fini end reported tho result of a preliminary Investigation 
of the collecting effects of various fatty acids as follows:
" The collecting power of fatty acids used In flotation In
creases with Increnslng unsaturation of the hydrocarbon chain."

Hie two statements, one by Gaudln and the other by the 
Finnish researchers, are apparently not In contradiction, 
but an Interesting question Is whether the Increase of collec
ting power produced by temperature Is or Is not related to 
the unsaturation of the hydrocarbon chain.

A clarification of this point might obviously throw new 
light also on the basic problems concerning the collection me-
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chanlam.
The first thorough research on the effect of temperature 

on fatty-acid flotation was successfully carried out by Cook# 
Last, and collaborators, and the results were reported In the 
previously cited paper

In this paper It was shown that by the application of 
two new techniques both Involving heat treatment of the con
ditioned pulp, far better results than those obtained by the 
conventional technique were brought about.

Some fluorspar flotation plants are at present pre-heat
ing the collector-conditioned pulp by Injection of steam Into 
tanks.
2) Xanthates

The effect of temperature on flotation Is reported In a 
general manner In the textbook of I.W.Wark Most of the 
research work pertaining to the effect of temperature on xan- 
thate collection was performed by Wark and Cox.

Their research was mostly conceimed with fundamentals, 
but Its conclusions are also of great Interest for practical 
application.

According to the above-mentioned authors "over a com
paratively limited range It has been found that temperature 
has no effect on the value of the contact angle at a galena 
surface" .

The authors explain this result by the fact that the
contact angles depend upon the temperature coefficients of 
surface tension, which are usually small H/,
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It Is Interesting to observe that for a long time the 
collector coating of galena with xonthote hac been recog
nized as a chemical io otlon and actually has constituted 
one of the strongholdc for Taggart*s chorical theory of 
flotation 12/,

The fact that an adsorption theory has boon proposed in 
order to explain the phenomena involved in the collector 
coating mechoniam doeo not neoesoarlly imply that the collec
tion io always  ̂ ically an adsorption phenomenon; an out
standing exception might be this one of galena.

At tho time of the present research it has not yet boon os* 
tabllahed whether or not temperature has ony effect on galona 
flotation with xanthates#

In a subsequent paper a study was made by Wark and 
Cox of the Influence of temperature on adsorption of xantbate 
at curfaces of galena# ophalerite, pyrite, arcenopyrlte, and 
ch'loopyrite, and on the offoots of alkoii# cyanide, and cop
per sulphate in hindering or promoting adsorption# Hie devel
opment of a vefinite alr-water-mlneral contact angle was 
used to indicate the adsorption of a xonthate film on the min
eral surface#

Among other recuits it was found that (1) the condi
tions most favorable for floating srhalarite away from pyrite 
are low temperature, low xonthate concentration, and if low 
temperature io impracticable, a narrow range of pH values, 
which for the conditions used was between 6 and 3; (2) the 
differentiation between the behavior of sphalerite and pyrite



when using amyl xanthate In a circuit containing copper sul
phate and cyanide Is much diminished as the temperature Is 
rolsed.

The Influence of alkalis, oy^mlde, and copper sulphate 
on the adsorption of the collector meroaptobenzthlazole (Flot- 
agen) by the minerals galena, sphalerite, pyrite, and chalco- 
pyrlte was Investigated by Wark and Cox for the two temperatures 
10° G and 35^ C. The captlve-buPhle method was used to
test for adsorption.

Among other results It was found that (1) in the absence 
of copper sulphate the minerals respond to this collector In 
the same order that they respond to ethyl xanthate; (2) In the 
presence of copper sulphate there Is excellent differentia
tion between the behavior of pyrite sphalerite, and the 
results obtained are typical of the xanthate type, provided 
they are used In suitable concentration and at the correct 
temperature.

Flotation Practice Utilizing Temperature Control
Very little has been written about the control of temper

ature In actual flotation practice.
A paper by D.R.Mitchell, H.E.Gross, and H.E.Oehler 

reports that flotation was carried out In a plant at Trail, 
British Columbia, with oleic acid and soda ash at 90° C. In 
Callow cells for the flotation of fluorspar ore.

Heat treatment of the collector-treated fluorspar pulp 
precedes flotation at the concentrator of Reynolds Mining
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Company at SalIda, Colorado.
Taggart refers to some plants in which heat treatment

Is applied.
Temperature control is used in the flotation of sphalerite 

at the Resurrection Mining Company concentrator In Leadvllle, 
Colorado #

An article concerning the marmatlte flotation at the New 
Jersey Zinc Company concentrator at Gilman, Colorado, also 
states that both the galena and the marmatlte conditioned 
pulps are subjected to temperature control Ü/,
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E X P E R I M E N T A L  W C R N

Introduction
Hie recoaroh deals with five minerals : fluorspar, manga

nese oxide, sphalerite, marmatlte, and galena*
Fatty acids and xanthates weî e generally the collectors 

used: the collectors are specifically cited In the descrip
tion of the Individual experiments, Hie fluorspar tests ore 
designated F-1, F-2, etc; the mang^mese oxide tests M-1, M-2, 
etc; the zinc ores tests Z-1, 2-2, etc; and the galena tests 
G-1, G-2, ate *

For every combination of mineral and collector one or 
more tests were carried out without heat treatment at about 
the temperature of Golden tap water; the actual temperature 
Is reported In all cases.

The ground and. conditioned pulp was transferred to a 
contalnei', which was either a four-liter pyrex beaker or an 
elght-lltor enameled bucket. Tkie container was then placed 
on a hot plate (Photograph 1), and continuously stirred dur
ing heating. A thermometer was continuously Immersed In the 
pulp.



Tills system has two disadvantages. First It Is Impossi
ble to ascertain the Influence of the time (usually about 30 
minutes) necessary to bring the pulp from the temperature of 
the tap water to tho desired higher value. Regardless of 
whether the collector-coating mechanism Is a chemical reac
tion or Is activated adsorption, the time of exposure of the
pulp to heat has an Influence on the rate of the process In
volved .

Leeend, when the temperature of the pulp nears the 
boiling point of water, tho amount of vaî or produced Is usu
ally 80 large that an Increase of a few degrees requires a 
very long time.

Grinding
Batch grinding of the feed for flotation tests was gen

erally performed In laboratory ball mills. Usually the coni
cal ball mill shown In photograph 2 was used; for a few tests 
a cylindrical ball mill having the following characteristics 
was preferred (Photograph 3) :

Dimensions : 7 % In.
Charge; 9.7 kg of cast steel balls
Speed : 90 rpm
For wet grinding, Golden tap water having a pH range 

between 7 ond 7.5 was used; the dilution was always 1 to 1.

pH Measurement
Hie pH of the pulp was always measured by electrometrlc 

method* A poi^table Beckmann pH-meter was used, and the samples



Photograph 1

holograph 2

I
hcuLgr ph 3





were always at room temperature.

Flotation Machines end Frooedure
Two Fagergren subaeration 600-gram laboratory flotation 

machines equipped with stalnleos-steel bowls with sloping 
sides (Photograph 4), which may be substituted by glass 
bowls, were used. The froth was raked off by means of suitable 
spatulas and allowed to fall Into enameled pans (Photograph 
5).

Fluorspar Flotation '̂ests
A large amount of flotation work has already been done 

on fluorspar. The study of the effect of temperature on flota
tion of fluorspar was purposely chosen to constitute tho first 
series of tests. Hie knowledge already acquired on this sub
ject by other researchers served as a guide for the experi
ments reported herein.

The ore used was a fluorspar ore from Jamestovm, Colorado, 
of the following composition:

C a F g ............................  64.70 ^
C a O ........................   5.48
Insoluble plus sulphides . . . . .  29.5<

Helve tests were made. Three were carried out without 
heating tho pulp; four were performed by heating the wet con
ditioned pulp; three were perfoi^med by conditioning tho dry 
ore with wet reagents, grinding this mixture at this high 
percentage of solids and heat treating; two were carried out



by dry powdered reerents rltb. the dry oro, dry Grin
ding, m e  hort treating.

vlncc the dlucreper in this oro was liberated at 100 ncdh, 
the ore for all enycrlrents was ^r nnd to this fineness.
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Grind;
Test P-1
1000 gm of ore
for 8 mln In ball mill with
1000 ml of tap water
2#5 lb per ton of sodium oleate
5.0 lb per ton of NagCOh
1.0 lb per ton of Quebracho

Temperature of pulp; 70° F.

Desllmlng none

Heat treatment: none

Flotation;

Stage

Rougher

1st oleaner 
2nd cleaner 
3rd oleaner 
4th cleaner 
5th cleaner

conditioning time, 5 mln 
stages, 1 rougher and 5 cleaners

Addition 
(lb per ton )
1.5 sodium oleate
5,0 NagCCy
1.6 Quebracho 
As In rougher 
As in rougher 
0*05 Quebracho

None
None

Froth Removal Time
(mln)
25

6
5



o)Q

Tg
Results

-1 (cont'd)

Product Weight
(gm)

CoFQ Ass

Concentrate 440 92.3
Final tailing 105 59.1
1st cleaner tailing 160 52,1
2nd oleaner tailing 140 7.3
3rd cleaner tailing 30 8.1
4th cleaner tailing 10 27.9
5th oleaner tailing 40 67.9

Ratio of concentration; 1 to 2#27 
Percentage of recovery; 63.1 ^
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Grind
Test F-2
1000 gm of ore
for 15 mln la ball mill with
1000 nil of tap water
1,5 lb per ton of olelo aold
5*0 lb per ton of NagOO^
1,0 lb per ton of Quebracho

Temperature of pulp; 68^ F,

Desllmlng: none

Heat treatment; none

Flotation:

Stage

Rougher 
1st oleaner 
2nd cleaner 
3rd oleaner
4th cleaner 
5th cleaner

conditioning time, 5 mln
8, 1 rougher and 5 cleaners

Froth Removal TimeAddition 
(lb per ton)

0.05 Quebracho 
0,05 Quebracho

10
8
10
8
10
15



?est F-2 (cont'd)
iosults:

rrocuot

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
1st oleaner tailing 
2nd oleaner tailing 
3rd oleaner tailing 
4th cleaner tailing 
5th cleaner tailing

(sm)
471
208
65
24
7
3

10

, Assay 

85.3
28.7
46.5
37.6 
41.0
47.7
62.7

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 2.12
Percentage of recovery: 62.15 ^
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Grind*
Test F-3
1000 gm of ore
for 6 mln in ball mill with
1000 ml of tap water
1,5 lb per ton of sodium oleate
5.0 lb per ton of NagOO^
1.0 lb per ton of Quebracho

Temperature of pulp:

Desllmlng* yea

Heat treatment; none

Flotation :

Stage

Rougher

1st cleaner 
2nd oleaner 
3rd oleaner

4th oleaner 
5th oleaner

conditioning time, ? mln 
stages, 1 rougher and 5 cleaners

Addition
(lb per ton)
0,3 Quebracho
1,0 sodium oleate

0,1 Quebracho
1.5 sodium oleate 
0.1 Quebracho
0.1 Quebracho
0*1 Quebracho
1.5 sodium oleate

Froth Removal Time 
(mln)
20

15
17

20
15
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Test F-»3 {oont*d)
He suits :

Product Weight
(gm)

O&FA Assay
2(f)

Concentrate 270 95.6
Slimes 90 54.1
Final tailing 428 52.4
1st cleaner tailing 90 41.3
2nd oleaner tailing 35 49.1
3rd cleaner tailing 10 38.2
4th cleaner tailing 25 54.6
5th cleaner tailing 5 44.0

Ratio of concentration; 1 to 3*7 
Percentage of recovery: 40 ^



Test F-4

25

Grind 1000 gm of ore
for 8 mln in ball mill with
1000 ml of tap water
2.0 lb per ton of olele aold
5.0 lb per ton of NhgCO^
1,5 lb per ton of Quebracho

Temperature of pulp: 32° F.

DesllminR none

Heat treatment: 25 mln of heating on hot plate,
5 mln of boiling at 202° F.

Flotation :

Stage

Rougher 
lat oleaner 
2nd oleaner 
3rd cleaner 
4th cleaner 
5th cleaner

conditioning time, 4 min 
stages* 1 rougher and 5 cleaners

Addition 
(lb per ton) Froth Removal Time 

(min)
9
2
2
2
2
2



Tect F-4 (oont'd)

26

Results:
Product

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
1st cleaner toiling 
2nd cleaner tailing 
3rd cleaner tailing 
4th cleaner tailing 
5th cleaner tailing

(gm)
600
250
50
12
5
4
4

CaF_ Assay

95.6 
6.3

16.7 
20.9
27,3
36.1
52.7

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 1,66
Percentage of recovery: 38.6 ^



Test F-5

Grind as in Test F-4

Temperature of pulp: 80° F*

Desllming none

Heat treatment* 20 mln of heating on hot plate, 
15 min of boiling at 202° P.

Flotation : as in Test F-4

Results
Product

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
1st cleaner tailing 
2nd cleaner tailing 
3rd cleaner tailing 
4th cleaner tailing 
5th cleaner tailing

Weight

584
283
49
14
10
8
5

CaFX Assay

95.6
10.3 
15+6 
20,0
25.7 
21.2
42,1

Ratio of concentration : 1 to 1.71 
Percentage of recovery; 86,3 ^



Test F-6
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Grind* 1200 gm of oro
for 10 mln in ball mill with
1000 ml of tap water
2*5 lb per ton of oleic acid
10*0 lb per ton of ilOp G 0^
1.5 lb per ton of Quebracho

Temperature of pulp: 80° F.

Desllmlng; none

#e&t treatment; heating to 16?° F*

Flotation: conditioning time. 5 Bin
stages, 1 rougher and 4 cleaners

Results;
Product Weight

(gm)
CaFL Assay

Concentrate 674 96.1
Final tailing 295 7.3
1st oleaner tailing 95 21.8
2nd oleaner tailing 72 49.3
3rd cleaner tailing 29 52.4
4th cleaner tailing 17 66.6

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 1.78
Percentage of recovery; 83*4 #



Test F-7

Grind: 1000 gm of ore
for 10 mln in ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water
2,5 lb per ton of oleic acid 
10*0 lb per ton of NagOO^
1*5 lb per ton of Quebracho

Desllming: none

Heat treatment: heating to 140^ F♦

Flotation; conditioning time , 5 min
stages, 1 rougher and 4 cleaners

Results Î
Product Weight

(gm)
CaFg Assay

Concentrate 519 96.4
Final tailing 292 5.6
1st oleaner tailing 97 26.5
2nd oleaner tailing 57 52.4
3rd oleaner tailing 15 52.7
4th oleaner tailing 20 78,6

Ratio of concentration ; 1 to 1,93
Percentage of recovery: 77,1 #



ina;

•o

1000 gm of ore
for 10 mln in 7 x 7&-ln.rod mill with
2.5 lb Der ton of oleic acid
10.0 lb pgr ton of
.5 11) per ton of Quebracho

Heat treatment; 1 hour at IGOO C.

flotation addition of water to the heat-treated 
ore and, after 5 mln of agitation, re* 
moval of the froth

Results : no quantitative result;



j.'e r-1 I»'"

.>1

L/i ' I -;.-l .

:t treatment; 1 hour at 1,

lotatlcn

^ults: 10 euantltatlvG rceul
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Test P-10

Grind 1000 gm of ore
for 15 mln In 7 % 7i~'ln* ball mill with 
2*5 lb per ton of olelo aold
10,0 lb per ton of NagOO- 
1*5 lb per ton of Quebracho

Heat treatment; 1 hour at 110° C.

Flotation; addition of water to the heat-treated 
ore and, after 5 mln agitation, 1 
rougher and 4 oleaner stages

Résulta*
^roduot

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
1st oleaner tailing 
2nd cleaner tailing 
3rd oleaner tailing 
4th oleaner tailing

Weight
(sm)
406
468

15
12
10

CaFA Assay

92.2
43,5
40.4
46.3
63.3
64.4

Ratio of concentration* 1 to 2.46 
Percentage of recovery: 55*6 #



p.;

Test P-11

Grind; 1000 gm of ore
for 20 mln In 7 x 7i*ln, ball mill with, 
the following dry reagents:
2.5 lb per ton of sodium oleate
10.0 lb per ton of NapOO^
1.5 lb per ton of Quebracho

Heat treatment; 6 hours at 110° 0.

Flotation; addition of water to the ore Immedlate-
ly after heat treatment; 1 rougher 
and 4 cleaner stages

Results;
^roduct Weight C&Fl Assay

(Gffl) 2(f)
Concentrates 477 98.1
Final tailing 267 11.2
1st cleaner tailing 78 43.8
2nd oleaner tailing 81 71.6
3rd cleaner tailing 51 89.3
4th cleaner tailing 4 76.3

Rat10 of c one entrât!on î 1 to 2.1
Percentage of recovery; 72.4 %



Test F-Ï2
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Grind; 13 In %08t F-11

Heat treatment* &8 In Teat f-11

Flotation* addition of water to the ore after 
cooling; 1 rougher and 4 cleaner 
stages

Results
Product Weight

(gm)
GaFL Assay

Concentrate 285 96.7
Final tailing 288 20.6
1st cleaner tailing 182 49.3
2nd cleaner tailing 92 65.2
3rd oleaner tailing 65 72.5
4th oleaner tailing 53 76.1

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 3,5
Percentage of recovery* 42.6 %



Manganese Oxide Flotation Tests
The beneflolatlon of manganese oxide ores Is at present 

one of the most difficult problems In mineral dressing. To 
date, no efficient process for producing a high-grade manganese 
oxide concentrate has been devised.

The ore used for the present work was a low-grade, ex
tremely soft manganese oxide ore from Leadvllle, Colorado, 
having the following composition;

Fe • . • • . 10,4 #
Insoluble , 15,88 #
Mn • • , • , 28.00 #
GciC # # * 0.05 #

A 200-pound sample of this ore was com^ Inuted through a
jaw crusher and then mixed thoroughly after grinding down to
minus 6-me6h In a coffee mill.

Screen analysis of a 300-gram sample of this ore yielded
the following results;

Mesh of Screen 
(Tyler)

Weight Retained 
(2)

Weight Retained 
(Cumulative

8 0.37 0.37
10 12.32 12.69
20 24.82 37,51
48 25.62 63.13

100 10.82 73.95
200 7.26 81.21

minus 200 18.00



Test K-1
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Grind % 1000 gm of ore
for 10 mln in ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water 
6*0 lb per ton of oleic acid
2,0 lb per ton of

Temperature of Pulp; 70° F

pH of pulp;

Desllming î none

Heat treatment ; none

Flotation ; 1 stage; froth removal time, 8 mln

Results*
Product

Concentrate 
TallIng

( m)
440
50?

Mh Assay 
{%)
26.40
28.30



Test M-2
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Grind î 1000 gm of ore
for 10 mln In ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water 
6*0 lb per ton of low polyunsatu' 

rated fatty-aold mixture 
2*0 lb per ton of Nag^lO^

Temperature of pulp; 70° P#

pH of pulp; 7.2

Desllming; none

Heat treatment; none

Flotation; 1 stage; froth removal time, 7 mln

Results*
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight
(6«)
455
500

Mn Assay
m

26.20
31.7



Teat M-3

Grind 1000 gm of ore
for 10 min In ball mill with 
1000 ml of water
6.0 lb per ton of high polyunaatU' 

rated fatty-aold mixture
2.0 lb per ton of

Temperature of pulp* 72° F,

pH of pulp* 7,3

Desllming* none

Heat treatment! none

Flotation î 1 stage; froth removal time, 10 mln

Results*
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight(gm)
553
385

Mn Assay 
(2)
32,3
27,0

Ratio of concentration! 1 to 1.81 
Percentage of recovery* 63,8 ^



Test k—4
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Grind ; as in Test M-1

pH of pulp* as in Test M-1

Desllming* none

Heat treatment* heating to 200° ?,

Flotation:

Rougher 
1st cleaner 
2nd oleaner

conditioning time, 4 mln 
stages, 1 rougher and 2 cleaners

Addition 
(lb per ton)

Froth Removal Time
(mln)
?
6
5

Results t
froduot

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
1st oleaner tailing
2nd cleaner tailing

Weight(gm)
425

100
83

Mn Assay
i%)
29.6
32.3 
19.1
22.4
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Grind; lOOO gm of ore
for 10 mln In ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water
2.0 lb per ton of oleic acid
4*0 lb per ton of NagSlO?
8*0 lb per ton of starch

pH of pulp 7.9

Desllming; none

Heat treatment; heating to 122° P,

Flotation;
Stage

Rougher
Cleaner

stagea, 1 rougher and 1 oleaner
Addition 

(lb per ton)
^roth Removal Time 

(mln)
8
5

Results s
FToduot

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
Cleaner tailing

Weight(gm)
95
678
235

Kn Assay

26.1
26.9
25.4



?cct K-6
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Grind: aa In Teat L ■r

pH of pulp as In Teat %

Desllming: none

Heat treatment: heating to 167° F.

dotation:
Stage

Rougher
Gleaner

as In lest h-5
Addition 

(lb per ton)
Froth Removal Time 

(mln)
10
5

lesult :
Product

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
Cleaner tailing

'//eight

135
610

Fn Assay

27.0
27,5
25.4
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Grind:

Test M-7

1000 gm of ore
for 10 mln tn ball mill with 
1000 ml of water
6.0 lb per ton of high polyunsatu- 

rated fatty acid mixture
4#0 lb per ton of NagOlO^
8.0 lb per ton of starch

pH of pulp; 7,6

Desllming; none

Heat treatment: heating to 122 F,

Flotation;
Stage

Rougher
Cleaner

stages, 1 rougher and 1 oleaner
Addition (lb per ton)

Froth Removal Time

8
4

Results*
fcoduct

Concentrate 
Final tailing
1st cleaner tailing

Weight
(Sjn)
710
120

Mn Assay
{%)

28.9
22.4
22.5



cont'd)

mcontratlon:
an
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Teat M~8

Grind ; as in Test M-7

Desllmlng* none

Heat treatment* heating to 16?^ p.

Flotation I
stage

Rougher
Cleaner

as in Test M-7
Addition 

(lb per ton)
Froth Removal Time 

(min)
5 
5

Results*
Produot

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
1st cleaner tailing

Weight(gm)
678
151
165

Kn Assay 
(2)
29,2
25.5
24,0

Ratio of concentration : 1 to 1,47
Percentage of recovery* 70,6 #

LIBRARY 
COLORADO I CHOOL OF MINES 

G. -  ' ^00 COLORADO



Test K-9
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Ind 1000 gm of ore
for 10 mln In ball mill with
1000 ml of tap water
5,0 lb per ton of Na^01C_.

Desllmlnri yes

Heat treatment none

Flotation 10 mln conditioning with
2.0 lb per ton of high polyunsatu

rated fatty-acid mixture; 1 stage

Results
Product Weight

(gm)
Fn Assay 

(;;)
Concentrate 140 50.6
Slimes 505 25,0
Tailing 500 51,2



Teat M-IO

46

ifrind* 1000 gm of ore
for 40 mtn In 7 x 7&~iu. ball mill 
1000 ml of tap water 
4*0 lb per ton of high polyunsatu

rated fatty-aold mixture
4.0 lb per ton of NagSlO^
4*0 lb per ton of N8mC0^
4.0 lb per ton of neutral hydrocarbon

oil

Desllmlng none

Heat treatment : none

Flotation :

Stage

Routsher 
1st cleaner 
2nd cleaner

4 min of agitation after addition of 
8*0 lb per ton of starch; stages, 1 
rougher and 2 cleaners

Addition 
(lb per ton)

of fatty-acid
mixture

Froth Removal Time 
(mln)
5
6 
6



c ont. ' (1 )

(::D)

final taillDG a53 25.3

2nd cleaner tallinr 75 74.5

every; 56.64



Test K-ll

Grind % &8 in Test K-10; addition of
3,0 lb per ton of etaroh

Desllmlng none

Heat treatment: heating to IBO^ F*

Flotation: ;tage8, 1 rougher and 2 oleanere
Stages Addition (lb per ton)

Rougher 
let cleaner
2nd cleaner

Froth Removal Time 
(mln)
a
7
5

Results:
Product

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
1st cleaner tailing 
2nd cleaner tailing

Weight(ga)
515
200
105
123

Mn Assay 
(2)
31.3
24.2
20.2 
25.2

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 1,94
Percentage of recovery; 57*6 %
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Zlno Ore Flotation Teate

For these tests a synthetic sphalerite ore and a marmat- 
Ite ore were used.

The synthetic ore was made up of 20^ of sphalerite Jig 
concentrate, containing 61*2^ zinc, and 80^ silica. The mar- 
matlte ore from Gllman, Colorado, contained about 70̂  ̂pyrite, 
12,50 zinc, and minor amounts of galena, carbonates, and sil
icates.

Galena flotation always preceded the tests performed on 
marmatlte ore. Therefore, the percentage of recovery was also 
calculated for the pulp after galena flotation, In order to 
take Into account the losses of marmatlte In the galena con
centrate*



Test Z-1
50

1000 gm of synthetic ore 
for 8 min In ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water
1.0 lb per ton of oleic acid

Temperature of pulp; 720

Heat treatments none

pH of pulp 9*0

Flotation s 1 stage

Results;
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight(gm)
93
876

Zn Assay (0)
16.8
12.2

Ratio of concentrations 1 to 11.1
Percentage of recovery; 12*9 %



Test Z-2

■'1

Grind; as In Test Z-1

Temperature of pulp; 80^ F.

pH of pulp; 8.0 after grinding 
4,5 after addition of Hr 4̂

Heat treatment ; none

Flotation; 1 stage

Results;
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight

145
845

Zn Assay 
(0)
19.0
11.1

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 6.9 
Percentage of recovery; 22.48 0



Test

52

Grind: as in Test Z-1

leat treatment: 55 mln of heating on hot plate, 
5 mln at 192^ ?.

dotation; stages, 1 rougher and 1 cleaner
Product

Concentrate 
Final tailing 
Cleaner tailing

eight(gm)
60

770
115

^n Asi 
{%)
50.4
5.8
35.3

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 16.7
Ponoentage of recovery: 24.64 %



Tost 2-4

urina: as in Test 2-

On of Duln; 6.8

Heat treatment! heating to 190" ?.

^dotation: 1 stag

Results
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

,/elght
(sm)
210
748

n Assay
(?0
37.3
4.6

Ratio of concentration; 1 to 4*76
Percentage of recovery; 65 0
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Grind:

Test Z-5

1000 gm of synthetic ore 
for 8 mln in ball mill with
1000 ml of tap water
1.0 lb per ton of high polyimsatu- 

rated fatty-aold mixture
2.0 lb per ton of Na^ SlCu

Temperature of pulp* 72° F,

Heat treatments none

Flotation: 1 stage, 7 min

Results Î
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight
(sm)
193
765

Zn Assay (0)
25,0
8,4

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 5,18
Percentage of recovery: 39*4 0



hr'. J. „i-« ... ih J.T1. i'G S

Temperature cf pulp After grinding

Heat treatment heatln# to 172

Flotation 1 stage, 5 mln

enults
'roduct

Concentrate

Weight
(gm)

2n Assay 
(0)
32.0

S85

latlo of concentration : 1 to 3.35
Percentage of recovery: dp .6 0



Tect 2-7

56

Grind; as In Test 2-5

Temperature of pulp; 74^ F, after grinding

Lt treatment: heating to 167<*70 G*

Flotation; ;8 In Test 2-!

Results;
Product

Concentrate 
Tall Ing

Weight
(sm)
275
677

L Assay 
(0)
35.7
1.5

Ratio of concentration; 1 to 3.64 
Percentage of recovery; 30*1 0
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Test 2-^

Grind: as In Test 2-5

Temperature of pulp: 72^ F. after grinding

Heat treatment: heating to 180

Flotation; as In Test 2-5

iosulus:
Product Weight 2n Aosa;(gm) (0)

Concentrate 315 33,8
Tailing 675 1,6

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 3,18
Percentage of recoverv; 87.0 0



Test

Grind* 1000 gm of synthetic ore
for 8 mln In ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water

Temperature of pulp: 74^ f

ConditloninG* 5 min with
1#2 lb per ton of GuSO^
3.0 lb per ton of GaO
3 min with
0.05 lb per ton of pentaeol xanthate
4 dropa of pine oil

pH of pulp* 10.5

Flotation : 1 stage, 4 min

Résulta:
Product

Oonoentrate
Tailing

Weight
(so)
180

Zn Assay (0)
58.7
2.7

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 5*56
Percentage of recovery* 86.3 0





Test 2-11

Grind as In Test Z-9

Conditioning* as in Tost 2-9

Heat treatment: heating to 16?^ F.

Flotation 1 stage

Results;
^roduot

Concentrate
Tailing

eight

187
312

Zn Assay 
{%)

56,4
1.8

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 5,35
Percentage of recovery: 86,1 0



rest 2-12
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Grind; as In Test 2-9

Conditioning: as In Test 2-9 but pH 11,4

Heat treatment; heating to 1 8 0^ p.

Flotation: 1 stage

Results:
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight(gm)
l̂ K)
730

n̂ Assay
(;î)

5.1

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 7,15
Percentage of recovery: 55 /»
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Test Z-13

Grind % 1000 gm of Gilman ore
for 10 mln in ball mill with
666 ml of tap water

Temperature of pulp 69° F.

Desllming; none

Conditioning; after galena flotation and correction 
of pH to 11,0, the following reagents 
were added;
1,25 lb per ton of OuSC^
0,04 lb per ton of potassium amyl 

xonthate 
4 drops of pine oil

Heat treatment; none

Flotation; 1 galena flotation stage 
1 marmatlte flotation stage

Results
Product Weight

(sa)
Galena oonoentrate 52
Marmatlte concentrate 197 
Tailing 600

Zn Assay
m
14.1
41.3
1.7



ccn.i



Tcüt 2-14

Grind; is In Test 2-1'

Desllmlng: ?ms

Conditioning; as in Test 2-13

Heat treatment; lonting to 122^

Flotation as In Test 2-13

Results:
Product WelEihit

(0=)
Galena concentrate 
Marmatlte concentrate 
Tailing

1T5

Sn Assay 
(,«)
14.95
38.15
3.7

Percentage of recovery on feed! 53.4 % 
Percentage of recovery on pulp! 62.7 %



Teat Z-15

65

Grind ; as In Teat Z-1'

Desltmlng* yea

Conditioning* After galena flotation and oorreo' 
tlon of pH to 10*9 the following 
reagents were added*
1*25 lb per ton of CuSC*
0#10 lb per ton of potassium amyl 

xanthate

Heat treatment* heating to 167*

Flotation* as in Test 2-13

Results*
Product

Galena concentrate 
Marmatlte concentrate 
Tailing 
Slimes

Weight
(gffl)
85
155
638
90

Zn Assay (0)
12.7
23.8 
10,2
7.85

Percentage of recovery on feed* 29,5 0
Percentage of recovery on pulp: 34,3 0



Test Z-16

66

Grind; as In Test Z-15

DesllmlnG* yes

Conditioning* as In Teat Z*15 but using 
0*3 lb per ton of potassium amyl 

xanthate

Heat treatment* as In Teat Z-15

flotations as In Test Z*15

Results*
Pro&uot

Galena concentrate 
Marmatlte oonoentrate 
Tailing 
Sllmea

Weight
(sm)
75

183
677
38

Zn Assay 
{%)

14.7
19.0
10.25
8.9

Percentage of recovery on feedi 27.8
Percentage of recovery on pulps 31*4 %



Galena Flotation Tests
For these tests a synthetic galena ore and a natural 

galena ore were used.The synthetic ore was made up of 100 
galena jig concentrate, containing 860 lead, and 900 clean 
washed Clear Creek sands consisting primarily of Inactive 
quartz and feldspar*

The natural ore* from the tri-state district (8t*Joseph 
lead) was constituted of about 150 lead as galena with gangue 
minerals consisting primarily of slllclfled limestone*

The reagents used were pine oil and Aerofloat 31*
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1000 gm of synthetlo ore
for 8 min in ball mill with 
1000 %nl of te^ water

Temperature of pulpt 66^ P*

Heat treatment* none

Flotation: eonditioning for 5 min with
4 drope of pine oil;
etagea# 1; flotation time, 5 min

Results :
Froduot

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight
(sffl)

965

Fb As Bay

54.3
6.7

Ratio of concentration 5 1 to 24*4
Percentage of recovery; 36*4 ^



Test P-2

Grind. : as In Test P-1

loat treatment heatln;; to 123^

Flotation : In Test ?~1

Results
Product

Concentrate 
TallInR

Wel̂ dit 13!-. AAssay 
(#)
67.6
4*1

latlo of concentration: 1 to 14.
Percentage of recovery



0̂

Test P-'.V

Grind: as In Test P^l

Heat treatment: heating to 154 F#

"lotatlon: ae In Test P-1

Product Weight Pb Assay
{%)

Results

Concentrate 86 74.4
Tailing 908 2.0

[̂ atlo of concentration: 1 to 12.8
Percentage of recovery: 64 ^



Test P-4
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(̂ rlnd * 1000 gm of St.Joseph Lead ore 
for 10 mln in ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water

Temperature of pulps 68° F,

pH of pulp: Ao

Heat treatment: none

Flotation; oondltlonlng for 4 mln with 
0*5 Ih per ton of Ha^SlO- 
5 drops of pine oil 
stages^ 1; flotation time, 4)̂  mln

Results %
Froduot

Oonoentrate
Tailing

Weight

22
957

Fb A g g a y  
(^)
37.8
0*75

Ratio of concentrations 1 to 45.5
Percentage of reoovery; 53.6 ^



Test P-5

Grind i as In Test P'-A

pH of pulp: 8.T

Heat treatment; heating to 122°

Flotation: as in Test P-*4

Results ;
Products li'ol, 'it ?b Aggay

( r) (;;5)
Oonoentrate 28 25,3
Tall Inc 970 0.5

Ratio of concentration: 1 to 35,7 
Percentace of recovery; 59*3 ^



Tost P-6

Grind ; as In Tost

pH of pulp; 8*3

Heat treatment ; heating to 162^ F

Flotation; as In Test P-A

Results :
''-'r o due t W el ght(gm) (yj)

0 one entr ate 22 20.8
Tailing 957 0.8

Ratio of oonoenti'atlon: 1 to 45*5
Percentage of recovery; 37,4 ^
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Grind ;
Test P-7 
1000 gm of St* Joseph Lead ore 
for 10 mln In ball mill with 
1000 ml of tap water 
3 drops of Aerofloat 31

Temperature of pulp: 62^ F.

pH of pulp; ,5

Heat treatment; none

Flotation : conditioning for 3 min with
0%5 lb per ton of Ha^SiO^
stages, 1 rougher; flotation time,6
mln

Results :
Product

Concentrate
Tailing

Weight
(gitt)
44

Fb Assay
ed)
37*3
0*3

Ratio of concentration; 1 to 27*5
Fei^entage of recovery: 89.4 ^



Tent r-3

I r lr id .  : 08 In  T e s t  F -?

8.5

treo-treiit : heatlriR to 122° ?*

lot at Ion. as In Test F-7; flotation time, 7 mln

Product

Oonoentrate
Ta.lllnf\

Wei gilt 
(sm)
52

b Ac say

29,
0,2

Ratio of concontratlon; 1 to 19*2
Per"oent5,ge of i^ecovery: 89.4 ^
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1, In all the experiments a change In the appearance of the 
smrfaoe of the pulp was observed, usually when the tern* 
perature went above 120^ F# This change was markedly nô ' 
tloeable In fatty«*aold flotations, particularly tliose of 
fluorspar and manganese oxide#

A thick purple layer of large bubbles was noted on 
the fluorspar pulp; the formation of this layer was ao*̂
CO nled by the rise of the pulp level due to steam for** 
mat Ion In the container w;%en the tm%perature approached 
the boiling point of water.

A similar layer, but black In color, wms noted In 
m^mganese oxide flotation# However, the bubbles were 
smaller them In the fluorspar flotation#

2# The characteristics of the froth obtained after heat
treatment namely Its persistence, sl&e of bubbles, and 
water content are very different from those of thé 
froth obtained by normal^tem%)erature procedure* The froth 
la dry, particularly in fluorspar and manganese oxide 
flotation, and the bu bles cj?e much flnor and more uni**



form In 8l%e*
Heat troGtment In fluorspar, ophalerlte, smd manga* 

neoe oxide flotation oeems to produce extremely persist* 
ent froths# After many recleaner operations and frequent 
addltlonc of cold water, the froth la still heavily loaded 
with minerals and so abundant that no furtWr additions 
of collector are needed* This froth characteristic la 
particularly noticeable In fatty*aold flotation#

3* In xanthate flotation of sphalerite, It was noted that 
at temperatures around 150^ F* the settling velocity of 
the solids In the pulp Is much higher than that at lower 
temporatures #

4# In Test F*12 the fluorspar ore was ground dry, oondltloned 
with powdered reagents, heated for 1 hour, and then cooled# 
Upon the addition of cold water to this pretreatod ore, 
a persistent heavily laden fluorspar froth formed Immedl* 
ately, even before any figltatlon*

5# In all tests, the froth In the rougher stage of flotation 
was very dirty and t?ie bubblea were somewhat coarse# Dur* 
Ing the succeeding otages the gangue fmd the poorer mid* 
dllng particles progressively dropped out#

However, In rouglier flotation after heat treatment, 
the roccvery of fluoz^npor was greatly Improved# Tills Is 
evidenced by the fact that the fluor spar content of' the
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rougher tailing was much lower than in normal flotation.
Usually, In these fluorspar and manganese-oxlde 

flotation tests, two oleanlngs were enough to eliminate 
most of the gangue and low*grade middling partloles.

6# The relatively high slime content of the fluorspar and 
manganese pulps seemingly did not adversely affect the 
flotation after heat treatment. In comparison, flotation 
carried out at room temperature gave very poor results, 
primarily because of the presence of slimes.
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CONOLUSICN3

1. The heat treatment of the fatty*aold conditioned flota* 
tlon pulps of fluorspar, manganese oxide, and synthetic 
sphalerite ore always produced an increase in the grade 
of the concentrate and in the percentage of recovery#

2# The heat treatment of the xanthate*condltioned flotation 
pulp of synthetic sphalerite ore did not produce any re
markable effect* The fact that one of the experiments 
carried out after heating the pulp showed a very high 
grade of the concentrate (61.2 ^ zinc) and a high recov
ery (88.6 ^), does not exclude the possibility that the 
same results could be also obtained with careful flota
tion at normal temperature*

The Improvement, If any, is very slight, and very 
careful research should precede any attempt to use heat 
treatment of xanthate-condltloned sphalerite pulps*

3* The heat treatment of the xanthate-conditioned flotation 
pulp of a marmatite ore shows a decrease of both the
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grade of concentrate and the percentage of recovery as 
th temperature of the pulp Increases above 74° F,

4. The persistence of the froth obtained by flotation of a 
fatty-aold-oondltloned heat-treated pulp might be ex
plained by the theory of Last and Cook

If adsorption Is the physical phenomenon underlying 
the mechanism of fatty-aold collection, physical 
adsorption Is very likely to occur at normal temperatures 
(around 70^ F.) whereas activated adsorption would occur 
above a definite higher temperature and after a definite 
heating time. The fact that physical adsorption occurs at 
normal temperatures can be derived from the observation 
that after one cleaning more collector Is needed. This 
addition evidently has to make up for the collector 
washed away from the particles. This means that collection 
at normal temperature Is a reversible phenomenon.

On the other hand, activated adsorption Is described 
as talcing place at high temperatures and being Irreversi
ble. The assumption that activated adsorption takes place 
after heat treatment Is substantiated by the persistence 
of the froth.

5# The Increase In the grade of the concentrate after the 
fli'st cle^mer suggests the existence of a more selective 
collection at higher temperatures.
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The activated adsorption would occur principally on 
the valuable minerals, whereas the physical adsorption 
would occur on the gangue, which In the tests usually 
contained high i:ercentages of silica end limestone.

This selective adsorption cannot be entirely attri
buted to a different affinity of the same collector to 
different minerals. Even though a certain collector un
doubtedly has different collecting power for different 
minerals, certain factors cannot be neglected.

First, dispersants end gangue depi'essants (like so
dium carbonate, sodium silicate and Quebracho) have a 
large Influence.

Second, If the collecting mechanism Is based on ac
tivated adsorption, which Is a phenomenon of the same 
type as catalytic reaction, the valuable mlnerads, or 
the mlnoi'' constituents of the ores, or the dispersants 
and depressants might have such a **poisoning** effect on 
the limestone or silica surfaces as to render Impossible 
the occurrence of activated adsorption of fatty-aold 
molecules on them. Therefore, the only possible 
adsorption on these gangue particles would be physical 
adsorption, and this type of adsorption deci-'eases with

I
the Increase of temperature.

6. One of the most Important effects of heat treatment of the 
pulps Is that, whenever an Increase of temperature produces
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even If the pulp has a high slime content. Desliming be
comes undesirable because of the large loss of valuable 
ore,

The harmlessness of slimes In flotation of heat- 
treated pulps can be explained as follows: the Brownian 
movement Is faster at high temperatures and (a) produces 
a strong dispersion, with consequent detachment of even 
the finest partloles from one another and liberation of 
the valuable ones from the gangue ; (b) Increases the prob" 
ability that the mineral partloles will meet a fatty acid 
molecule and be coated.

7. The collGOting power of fatty acids Is very clearly
related, as stated by Hukkl and Vartlonen ^  , to the num
ber of double bonds present In the molecular chain. Tlie 
results obtained In the flotation of sphalerite synthet
ic ore and of the very difficult manganese oxide further 
show that the Increase of fatty-aold collecting power 
after heat treatment Is greater for high polyunsaturated 
fatty-aold mixtures than for low.

In monganose-oxlde flotation a pulp conditioned with 
oleic add and then heated does not show any collection, 
whereas a pulp given the same treatment with high polyun
saturated fatty-aold mixture dees show collection#
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8# As a consequonco of the preceding conclusion. It appears 
that the collecting power of fatty ao'ds Is closely re
lated to their degree of unsaturation. In turn, the last 
statement could be explained by assuming that secondary 
valences of the double bond are excited by heating and 
that It Is these secondary valences which play the major
role In the aotlvatod-adsorptlon phenomenon of collection.

9. Heating of xanthate-condltloned marmatite pulp above 74°
?. results In a poorer flotation.

As the temperature Increases, both grade of concen
trate and percentage of recovery decrease. Consequently,
It may bo supposed that the collecting process (1) Is of 
a different type than adsorption, or (2) Is based on 
physics! c,dsorptlon only, or (3) Is sdtered by the oc
currence of soluble salts In the ore,

10. The coating of fluorspar with fatty acids does not require
the presence of water.

The heat troatment of a dry-ground pulp conditioned 
vjlth powdered i^eagents seemingly still produces an In
crease of the grade of the concentrate, although the re
covery Is lower than that obtained from the flotation of 
wet-grcimd pulp. This result could be taken as a confir
mation of the fact that the mechanism of collection Is 
related to the molecules of the fatty acid rather than 
to Its Ions
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The fact that the collection occurred even after the 
ore was cooled might be taken as a demonstration of the 
Irreversibility of the collection process.

The two last conclusions are therefore In agreement 
with the hypothesis of molecular adsorption proposed by 
Cook and Last of which no satisfactory physics! demon
stration has previously been given,

11. The flotation of manganese oxide Is very difficult be
cause of the very fine association with the gangue min
erals. A grinding to minus 400-mesh does not produce com
plete liberation.

Even though these experiments were far from yielding 
any concentration of practical value, they were carried 
out In order to obtain some Indication of the effect on 
manganese oxide flotation of heat treatment as compared 
with conventional room-temperature flotation.

The tests performed shovf that oleic acid and low po
lyunsaturated fatty-aold mixture do not collect the ore, 
even after heot treatment,

A high polyunsaturated fatty-aold mixture and heat 
treatment of a pulp ground very finely produce some degree 
of collector coating and selective flotation of manganese 
oxide.

Even though a commercial grade Is not obtained, this 
constitutes a clear Indication, or trend, which might be 
Investigated by further research.
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12# Tests from to ?-6 were performed without using any re
agent other than pine oil.

The first three tests, In which a synthetic ore was 
employed, show that, as the temperature Increases, both 
grade of concentrate and percentage of recovery Increase.

The latter three tests, performed on St. Joseph lead 
ore show exactly opposite results.

From the first three tests It clearly appears that 
the spontaneous floatablllty of galena Increases with tem
perature and Is a property Intrinsically related to the 
mineral Itself.

This result sugigests the Idea that temperature not 
only Influences the mechanism of collection by Itself but 
also produces an activation In the mechanism of bubble at
tachment whenever a mineral surface Is collector-coated#

This last statement Is not contradicted by the re
sults obtained In the other three above-mentioned tests:■V
the Increased activity of the galena surface makes It mo,e 
readily **polsonable" by chemical compounds like soluble 
salts probably present In the natural ore.

The heat treatment of galena pulp conditioned with 
Aerofloat 31 did not produce any remarkable effect. The 
same remarks made In conclusion 2 can be applied to this 
case.
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